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It's the First Day of School and I Know It's Going to Be Epic!!  My name is Z, Z the zombie. Iâ€™m

starting middle school this September, and I have no idea what the next few weeks will have in store

for me. I have a funny feeling that my older brother, R, will try to cause some problems for me, but

Iâ€™m going to try not to let it get me down. After all, I have my skeleton friend, Bonnie, and my

zombie pigman friend, Trevor, to help me out of any hard spots that I might land myself into.  Who

knows? I might even make another friend.  This school year will be my new start. Iâ€™ll try to make

new friends, join a club, and annoy my older brother a little bit, too. I hope this school year is ready

for me because Iâ€™m ready for it!  Disclaimer: This book is a work of fanfiction; it is not an official

Minecraft book. It is not endorsed, authorized, licensed, sponsored, or supported by Mojang AB,

Microsoft Corp. or any other entity owning or controlling rights to the Minecraft name, trademarks or

copyrights.      - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tags: minecraft stories, minecraft fanfiction, minecraft

books, minecraft diaries, minecraft short stories, minecraft short story, minecraft story, minecraft

creepypasta, minecraft diary of a wimpy, game fanfiction, kids books, minecraft books for kids,

minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft game, minecraft comics, minecraft story

book, minecraft books for kids (fun and funny minecraft story, minecraft book with pictures,
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This is a cute story for Minecraft fans. Written in diary form, our wimpy zombie (appropriately named

'Z') tells all about his daily life and the funny stuff he goes through as a zombie teenager. There are

little color pictures scattered throughout that my son thought were really funny (he's 8). There was

nothing overly scary or gross in the story for kids, and the storyline was basically about the life of a

teenage zombie. We get to meet his friends and his older brother ('R!'). He's a likable character and

he even writes his own funny story about a human named Todd. There are so many Minecraft

fiction books out there by independent authors, and they're not all good. But this one is well-written

and edited well (some of the independent books out there are riddled with typos and are fairly

unpolished). The diary form and short chapters make it easy to read (especially for reluctant

readers) or a fun read aloud. If you like Minecraft fiction, definitely give this one a shot! It was a hit

with my son for sure. I should also add that I received a free copy of this book in exchange for a fair

review but it in no way influenced my opinion.

Our eight year old really enjoyed this book. Even just the title was intriguing for him! He loves

Minecraft and also loves the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series of books. He was excited to see a mix of

two worlds! The reading level was good for him going into third grade. Our older child going into

sixth grade sped through the book so it was very easy for him being eleven. He liked it too but the

eight year old adored it! I received this at a discount in exchange for our honest, unbiased review.

This book is great! I wish the second book was free though! Anyways, the highlight of the book was

when Z, the zombie, went to a lockdown at his school. A couple of school bullies throw him outside

in the sun. Z quickely finds shade under a tree. He sits there for what might be a couple of minutes

until Steve, a minecraft human, arrives. Steve and Z form a plan to get revenge on the bullies. Steve

dresses up as The Mythical Herobrine. He then puts makeup on Z, to make it look like he burned to

a crisp. When the zombies turned the corner they saw "dead" Z, laying on the ground. Then

Herobrine (Steve) comes out of nowhere and pretends to "bring back" Z. Then he spookily looks at

the bullies and starts to chase them. I give this book five stars. A really good book.

I thought this was a very well thought out plot and clever story with a great message. I thoroughly

appreciated the humor and twist on the game, mine craft. The graphics were entertaining and fun.



The text was reader friendly and I could see myself using this with my students in middle school

setting. It would be a great way to facilitate learning in a fun way.

This book was full of fun and surprises! MC Steve created something amazing for young readers.

My little cousins absolutely loved it. I definitely recommend this to anyone who loves Minecraft. I'm

currently subscribed to his email list and can't wait for his other books to release.

My kids had a good laugh out of this. Besides the fact that this was based off the game Minecraft,

there's a good lesson taught in this book and my kids loved it. This is also the first fan fiction my kids

and I have read together, so they are really excited to read more : )
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